
Characters:  5+ = 1 Male.  Bouncer (male), Mouthy Guy/Gal, Nice Guy/Gal, Pretty People.

Props:  “hand stamp”, “golden ticket”, lively music, “money”.

Setting:  Queue in front of an exciting dance club.

Scripture:  John 14:6  “Jesus said to him, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the 
Father except through me.”

Opening:  Bouncer (not named Pete) stands in front of an exciting, dance-club entrance, lets two Pretty 
People in, one right after the other while smiling brightly, then puts arms folded in front of chest, stopping 
MG from entering.

MG:  Hey, I was with them.

B:  Doesn’t work that way.

MG:  Oh, so you need... (puts hand in pocket and while smirking “slyly” pulls money out and tries to hand 
it to B.)

B:  Doesn’t work that way either.

MG:  Come on, I’ve been standing here since the Middle Ages waiting to get in.  (NG entres and walks 
up to B to ask question but is interrupted)

MG:  Hey, you, I was here first, get in line.  (pushes NG into place behind self) Who d’ya think ya are? 
(“Who do you think you are?”)

B:  (playing it cool)  What can I do for you?  (MG turns to audience and mouths sarcastically, “What can I 
do for you?”)

NG:  What’s the charge?

B:  If you’ve got the proper ticket, it’s already been paid.

MG:  (to B trying to get in again and pushing into B) Hey, I got mine on Ticket Master.

B:  (politely pushing MG back into place) No, yours isn’t from The Master at all, and that one isn’t valid.

NG:  (slyly checks out own ticket from inside jacket pocket, looks at it hopefully and with deep breath 
puts it to heart closing eyes for a moment.)

MG:  (noticing NG) You’ve got a golden ticket? (hoping to talk NG into working together)  Maybe we can 
both get in with it.
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B:  (to NG only ignoring MG who excitedly shakes head and bounces a little to next question)  You’ve got 
a ticket?  Let me see... (puts hand to ear as if listening to a microphone in the ear for instructions, then 
nods and turns to NG)  Come here.  (takes out “stamp” from back pocket, then taking NG by the hand, 
pulls NG close.)

NG:  (smiling brightly, but looks to own hand expecting to get it stamped there and is a bit thrown when B 
stamps the forehead and not the back of the hand.)  Woah!

B:  (smiling brightly) The Owner says that your name is written in the Lamb’s book.  Go right on in.  
(ushers NG into the back then turns again and folds arms in front and leans forward to stare at MG who 
was trying to sneak past and is now stopped dead in his/her tracks.  both smile at each other while heads 
are really close together: B sweetly and MG nervously.)    I know...

B teasingly, and MG proudly says together:  I’m with Christian.  (both shake head, “No”, then MG backs 
up until feeling he/she is at a “safe” distance.)  

B:  (smiling)  One offer per person, non-transferable, no expiration date, (pause) one size fits all.

MG:  So... how did they get their names in that book?

B:  The Owner of the Vineyard sent His Son long ago... (bows head in honor) The Son paid the price of 
admission with His very life so that everyone who trusts in Him would not perish, but have life 
everlasting.  You had your chances out there (points to audience) to accept His payment for your sins.  
Had you accepted His death on the cross you would have shown the (pushes on forhead of MG) seal of 
the Holy Spirit, and in time produced spiritual fruit because you would have wanted to show (points to 
chest of MG) your love for what (points to sky) His Love did for you.  His Holy Spirit would have come in 
to you and lived with you comforting you and helping you to live in the Love of the Son.

MG:  Woah!

B:  (to audience) It isn’t too late for you.  Deny Him (points in to the club) and I’ll simply deny you.  Ask for 
mercy and it, plus much more, will be given to you.  (can lead others in a “Sinner’s Prayer” here or add 
the optional part)

optional:  
MG:  That’s it?

B:  (nod head smiling).  

MG:  Let’s do it. (leads others in a “Sinner’s Prayer)
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